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POLITICAL STRUCTURE OF POSTON AS OF SEPT. 15

I.fethod of Study. The study was begun with kks a definite concept 
as to what should be observed. I did not begin with the idea that 
I should observe some abstraction such as the political organ
ization of Poston. The unit of observation was conceived as the 
relations between 36 individuals who were found to be meeting 
once a week and calling themselves the Temporary Community Council. 
The relations between each of these individuals and all other 
individuals in Poston were conceived as the focus of attention. 
How are these individuals interacting with each other? That was 
the basic ^question. In order to define these relations two ap
proaches had to be used. I had to see and record how they behaved 
towards each other. I had to hear and record what they said about 
themselves and others in this aspect of their behavior. The defin
ition of the relationship would consist therefore in a summary 
of their acts and statements. Thus the basic data co'nsists of 
records of observed behavior and interviewsx or other statements.

Nov.’ what was I Tying to find out as a result of this exam
ination of interpersonal relations? I focussed my attention on 
two sorts of questions: (1) what are the nature of conflicts, if 
any, observable in these relations? and (2) what kind of solution; 
have been worked out for the conflicts or seem possible? Defining 
the conflicts also results in defining the relations without con
flict. Now a program of this sort is very large and needless to 
say could not be carried out very completely. This report is 
merely a beginning at outlining a certain grouo of relationships 
in Poston. I believe that, it will make clear certain relationships 
, show their general setting in the community, and indicate how 
they might be kept track of for deeper and deeper study of this 
aspect of community life. This report then may'serve as a sort 
of signboard for guiding a portion of our general study---- point
ing the way and suggesting approaches.

ihis is an effort to define a part of one of the social structures 
of Poston. It differs from other reports in several respects.
For one thing.it contains very little material which can be summa? 
ized in numerical terms. I have no statistical tables with a couph 
of exceptions and these I do not regard as showing anything of wy 
much importance. Another respect in which the report differs from 
otheTbHXKKxxxk that have preceded is that it xxxsxizixixkKdx has 
not been be,gun as an inquiry into some maladjustment. It is perhaps 
more in the class with the house exteriors surveys, in that it deo Is 
with a positive sort of adjustment to new conditions rather than 
a negative set of adjustments, as is predominantly the case in 
connection with food and housing and family.

The purpose of this report, as I have said, is to outline 
a social structure. That structure goes by the name of the Poston 
Temporary Community Council. I began by thinking of it as a nol- 
itical institution, but it. might be wrong, I think now, to call 
it. a politcal institution. It is not ouite like any other pol
itical structures I know. Its closest analogy is to that of the 
Tribal councils set up under the Indian Reorganization Act. The 
Council is part of a fairly complicated structure and cannot be 
understaood except in its rela+ions with that larger administrat
ive structure. Hence I shall have to give some descript ion of the 
latter as a background. But before I do that let me say a few word 
about the methods employed in this little study.

thing.it
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2.

The chart of the Poston set-up. Lines of supervision reach
ing down through various divisions from Project Director to people. 
Note difference of council in the matter of getting back up from 
people to Project Director. ... There is no contrast in lines 
as supervisory and other which sets off council distinct, except 
that whereas the other lines represent both and supervisory and 
other relations, the council contains no supervisory element.... 
Follow out, for example, the warehouse line to show relat ionSi ips. 
... Reserve council follow out until later. ... Explain branch, 
division, and section, and department.... Branches corresponding 
to Indian Service branchesf?).... eight branches, but press, re
search, and employment are not recognized Indian Service branches.

Placement in Space and Time. It should be helpful to keep in 
mind the place of the Council in relation to the whole social 
life of Poston. We are not prepared quite yet to even sketch tin t 
as a whole, but it does seem possible to indicate its position in 
relation to that part of the social structure which for want of 
a better word we can call political, that is the general adminis
trative set-up of the community. In doing this I am going to pre
sent an outline, still incomplete, of the formal set of super
visory relationships which exist and into which Poston fits with 
a definite position. Let me begin by pointing out the relation
ship of the whole community to the federal government of the 
U. So and to the other relocation centers. Always remember that 
this stands merely as a symbol of certain general formal re
lationships of a-supervisory kind. It does not include the in
formal relationships based on friendship, etc. thru which things 
are accomplished outside the established channels of relationship. 
It does not include the very important attitudinal aspect of the 
relationships, that is, the attitudes of individuals within the 
framework which make him behave in ways possibly at variance 
with the official policies of one of tne adi inistrative units. 
Here is the chart of this larger over-all set of relationships.

Nov/ these lines it must be remembered do not say very much. 
Let us consider what the various ones seem to mean in this set-up

1. Example of Manual for Self-Government, compiled by Kneier 
at order of Provinse, transmitted to Coverley of regional
office and direct from him to Head.

2. Early memoranda on self-government by Fruer and Adams to Head, 
later from Eisenhower to Head.

(Note way of determining relationships thru study of transmission 
of memoranda etc.)

3. Hiring and firing through Indian Office, since latter is re
sponsible for operation of Poston project. Other hiringand 
firing through S.F. regional office.

Explanation of the liaison organization.

History of the Council. The above charts give some idea 
of the place of the council in Poston social space. We have yet 
to place it in time and that means getting something of an hist
orical perspective on it. The history goes back to circulars

(Emphasize changing character of this set-up: employment 
has just been put in, housing remains unsettled as yet, tie e 
being different plans for it in '.7RA and this project, has te 
been shunted around here from the beginning. Hospital as 
Possible separate branch. Note that branches are being 
called divisions, e.g., employment, )
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Plans submitted to Civic Planning Board; --
1. Kimball plan

Council of 9, divided into committees
Wards, precincts, blocks

2. Mitani plan
Block council ---- 14

Eouse heads and B.If. and Ass't
Quad council   4

elected by block councils
City Council   9

elected by quad councils
Elected municiapl governing council

. Staff council
3. Lav/ Daprtment plan

Block council not a part of poli. sructure 
Quad council---- 5
Municipal council

1 from a quad by general quad election 
Committees and sub-committees

issued by VZRA in March and April, after evacuation was decided 
on. In these evacuees v/ere promised some form of self-government. 
In Poston this policy was first implemented in the following 
way. A memorandum issued by Fryer and Adams from the regional 
office, dated April 2, was acted on by Dr. S.T. Kimball and a 
plan for self-government for Poston v/as proposed by him, and also 
a body called a Civic Planning Board. During the month of May 
this latter body was brought into being in Poston and it pro
ceeded to consider plans submitted to it. The principal dans 
were a very complex one submitted by the Bev. Mitani and’a very 
simple one submitted by the Law Department. The Board met in 
May and June and finally drafted a comsitution containing a Bill 
of Rights and an outline for a community government, which em
bodied many of the features of the Law Department's plan, but 
very Little or nothing of the Mitani Plan.

However an order issued by VJRA and signed by Eisenhower 
dated June 5, but which was not shown to the Planning Board 
until after it had written its constitution in late ^une, led 
to the disbanding of the Board. The new order called for the 
setting up of a temporary community council, laid down the 
form of the council, and called for an election to choose its 
members. It did not embody the provisions worked out by the 
Foston Civic Planning Board.

An election was held in Poston I on July 21st and the 
31 members elected were sworn in on the 22nd at the Pioneer 
Grove. Later five more members, from the blocks of Salinas As
sembly people, were elected and the council now consists of 
36 persons. It has met at least once a week, at first in the 
mess halls and rec. halls of the various blocks, more recently 
in the staff room of the new admini^t^t-ddn-builGinig.

The Community Council is temporary. Recently 6 manual of 
regulations has been issued by V/RA for the establishment of a 
permanent government. This is to be worked out by in Poston by 
a committee nominated by the Temporary Council.chosen 
the Project Director. Thus what is^iig' cP bsribed here may well 
be a thing of the past within the next month .or so. It represents, 
the first crystallization of political
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cut across quad lines, for example the members of the Law and 
Order committee living in the widely separated blocks of 6, 
28, 45, and 31.

4.

St.ruct.ure of the Temporary Community Council. There two aspects 
ol any political structure---- the formal and the informal, or
the ideal and the behavioral. First I shall describe the formal 
pattern of structure and then I shall describe, or rather indi
cate how we may go about the business of gathering data on, the 
informal strcuture.

The council consists of 36 members, one from each block 
in Poston I. These 36 persons sit as a group at least once a 
week and discuss and take actions concerning the affairs of tie 
community. They have elected an official leader called a chair
man, who directs the discussion and channels actions. The dis
cussion is recorded by a secretary. The relations of the 
councils members within the meeting follow the usual regulations 
parliamentary procedure, that is, of asking the chairman for 
the floor, making motions, seconding them,^and voting usually 
by show of hands. Each person including the chairman has equal 
right to voice within the council meeting.

The council is subdivided into 11 smaller groups, called 
committees and consisting of 3 or 4 members each. These groups 
meet during the week under the leadership of chairmen. They 
are charged with keeping informed on the various aspects of life 
in the community, making recommendations concerning them, and 
bringing in reports to the council as a whole. The committes' 
activities are subject to review and action and they may be in
structed by the council acting as a unit.

This formal structure e stablishes a certain hierarchy ct 
action, that is, in regard to the initiation of action. At the 
top is the chairman who appoints committees and establishes the 
order of business in council meetings, next are the committee 
chairman, and finally the members of committees. The chairman 
and the chairmen of committtees, in conformity with their formal 
positions, do most of the talking and almost all the present
ation of recommendations for council action.

The committees to date have been extremely active and 
have held many meetings. I shall go into their actions later. 
The two charts indicate the distribution of committtee members 
in the community. I do not attach much importancezto these 
charts, but they do<k indicate some possibilities.'They show 
how leaders in zsxk the blocks, the councilmen, are forced to 
establish close relations with leaders in certain other blocks 
as a necessity of the formal council structure. We may look 
for either cooperation or conflict to develop between thos e 
leaders as a result of their enforced close association on 
committees. It vi 11 be noted that these lines of association 
cut across quad lines,
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age

30
40
50
31.2 years

ir
3

11
5 
f

— 23—47
16 under

tl
II

The informal structure of the council is something that 
requires more time to work out. It has been changing rapidly 
or better said it has not yet crystallized. But is meant is, 
for.example, something like the following. We could imagine 
an individual or a group developing a leadership in opposition 
to the chairman. We would note in council meetings perhaps that 
the proposals in regard to order of business made by the chair
man were ignored by a council member and perhaps his gradual 
domination of the meetings. We should look for groups crystal
lizing in response to such opposition. We can discover such 
developments by noting habitual seating of individuals, se
quences of action in the meetings, etc. To date however it can 
only be said that the ideal pattern of structure of the council 
coincides almost perfectly with the actual behavioral patte m. 

Leadership is constantly exercised by the chairman and is 
not challenged in any important way by any council members. 
The transaction of business which he proposes has in all but a 
few minor instances gone through to completion at the meetings 
which he has proposed it. Order is maintained in the degree which 
he desires it, etc. In addition, the informal pattern of be
havior also follows the formal for otle r manbers of the council. 
An example may be cited as follows. At first the seating of 
council members at meetings varied greatly and seemed to follow 
no patterns. Increasingly it is noticeable that committee 
members sit together, utilizing the council meetings for get
ting together on their committee problems, not for esta bl idling 
other lines of association with other council members, I in
terpret this as a direct coincidence of informal with formal 
structure. If other Lines of association as indicated in seating 
should begin to develop, we might expect changes in general 
council behavior.

I cite these matters simply as suggestions in connection 
with the study of all social groups, others as well as the. 
council. In studying behavioral structure, one might be guided 
by a knowledge of the backgrounds of the council members. There 
is much room for work in this connection. I can merely pre
sent so far a few miscellaneous statistics. One might expect 
to find in any group so large cleavages along the line of edu
cation, age, sex, rural or urban background, Foston occupation
al grouping, previous place of residence, and so on. I cannot 
report any such cleavages so far in the development of the 
council. Just as the action of the council has been highly 
unified and there is no evidence of parties or cliques yet 
developing within it, so we find a corresponding lack of 
grouping along any of these lines within the council.

It might however be interesting to note a few facts in 
connection with background.

Age of councilmen: Range ----
is 

2
Average 

Education of councilmen:
University 
Junior college 
High school - 
Kibei.1
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6.

channel to the administration

Li i

I. Dispenser of material goods such as soap and tools.
IT. Maintenance of block buildings and grounds.
III. Mailman
IV. Dispenser of official information

Carry out surveys
Post Press Bulletin
Relay official bulletins

V. Participate in block council and act as complaint

The last two of these xxxkk seem to overlap with the ac
tivities of the council members, sxxifxkkHyxdsxserkxxKkxskkyxx 
BV.xxkxpx and we do in fact visnidfxchvhvxvx find conflict here. 
Examples of such conflict are the following:

Information-------
Block managers suggest at joint meeting that council- 

man maintain desk in block manager's office
Instance of council man getting information from Mr. 

Head at council meeting and B.M. not having it. 
Councilmen suggest at joint meeting that BM's send 

representatives to whom they will release info. 
A B.M. interprets some bulletins wrongly, hence 

councilman works with him helping.
Council asks a^lniitration for same news releases 

as block managers.
Kitchen -------

B.M.’s no longer have responsibility, hence people 
have appealed to councilman in 2 blocks for fixing up kitchen conditions.

"-~r”V”-0,T1 council to the Community. In discussing the
relation of the council to the community I shall attempt to 

w!tn four major relationships, to the (1) block councils:
(2) block managers, (3) adminsitrat ion, and (4) the people. 
I shall try first to point these out in terms of structure, but 
it will notpossible to isolate this from functions. However, 
I want to discuss the flinctions of the council in general a 
little later on.

(1) Block councils. (See page 6a.) The block council 
appears not actually to be a part of the political system in 
the sense that it lies at the bottom of an ascending hierarchy 
through community council to project director. The block © uncils 
have thus far been in touch with the adminsitrat ion primarily th* u 
the block managers. They have been concerned for the most part 
with cooperative activities which have not involved the adminis
tration. They have however recently begun instructing their 
councilmen to action and have been holding them accountable in 
connection with information from the administration.

(2) Block managers. The block managers constitute a group 
appointed by the a drainsistration to carry on certain adminis
trative functions in the blocks. There is a general staff con
sisting of supervisor, executive © uncil, assistant supervisor, 
and supply staff. Within the block there is a staff consisting 
of assistant block manager, clerk and custodian, watchman, 
gardeners, carpenter. The duties of this staff have changed 
somewhat as Poston has developed and they have been enlarged. 
Essentially however the duties have involved the fo 11 owing maj <r 
features:
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6a.

Ferm and functions a the block council

2 woeinn

Block 3

Functions----

Organization of kit chens

Passing complaints thru council to block manager

Nominations of councilmen

Advisers to block managers on block planning 
e

Requesting information from councilmen and B.l'.'s

Committes work on
establi& ing gardens and getting seeds 
clearing parkland 
curfew for children
building ramadas for children’s play 
planning block land, for recrest ion 
efforts to reduce block population

Block 39---- 14 memebers, family heads from a bldg, no vo men
Elect w n ch aim an

also women's club to meet separately

Block 2 ---- 14 members,'! from a building, no women
Chai man---- block manager
Committees

"halves".

- 16 members, 7 nijsei, 9 is sei 
Block manager sometimes as chairman

Block 26 ---- 14 members, 1 from each barracks except
bachelors which ha s tv.u

Councilman and block manager, co-chairmen 
Advisors— 2 issei and 2 nisei

il](•

Block 46----- 10 elected members, 5 issei, 5 nisei,
chairman , block manager 
also separate meetings of
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She Structure of the Temporary Community Council

l

•

u

■

r ■

In form the political structure of Poston is anomalous. 
It is described as self-government by residents. In fact it is 
composed of a hierarchy of officials appointed outside the com
munity by persons not reposnible to any body in the community, 
with the addition of a body of elected individuals who must 
operate within the framework of the appointed administrative 
officials. In any usual democratic political organization the 
executive and administrative officials are responsible either 
directly or indirectly to the legislative body. In Poston this 
is not at present true. The elected legislators are rather con
ceived by the administration as responsible to themselves. It is 
said, "If they act correctly, they will get what they want."

The elected council has operated in two fields. On the one 
hand it has pronounced rules for the regulation of Japanese ex
clusively within the community and has set up a machinery for 
enforcing those rules. This applies to traffic and general be
havior. On the other hand it has sought means whereby it may 
discover and formulate the relations of the Japanese with the 
administrative heirarchy. In this field it has acted in two ways. 
It has inquired into the conditions in the community, on the one 
hand; and on the other it has taken its findings to administrative 
officials and sought action. At the same time it has made demands 
of those officials which



The Functions of the Council

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Police department not responsible to Council

Caucasians not‘subject to laws such as code of offenses

Hay not see books of administration

Order of action

Health investigation

Code of Offenses -- gambling
Food investigation

Judies 1 commission
Finance committee

and HousingLabor Relations
Issei advisory council

i
■

Traffic regulations

Community enterpises investigation

Has set up a judicial commission and staff for 
enforcing the provisions of the code of offenses.

Has set up committees which lave investigated or are 
invest ig?£ ing each branch of the administration and 
its activities in Poston.

1

6, 

Limitations of jurs die tion---- -

Has made e commendations to department heads or otters ■ 
in the fields of

a. Health and hospital
b. Community ente rprises
c. Food
d.

Has set up a Finance Committtee for disbursing funds 
acquired through the community enterprises.

. Has set up an Issei advisory council.

r

Has sxgxKixBEtx written a code of offere es which 
defines misdeearrors in Poston for the Japanese 
and establishes penalties. Traffic regulations .



1.

2.

3.

(3.

r
Ji

in

WM •

Steps in the.council's establishment of relations with administration— 
Period of decrees from adm. setting up election trptjhiraery 
and temporary community council.
Period of organization of coun: il inte rnally responsive to 
numerous suggestions from pro.iect attorney.
Period of contacts between committees and denartment heads, 
period of "invest igation", council making self felt to adm. 
At same time period of operation of Law and Order committee 

establishing relations with police dept, and people)
4. Period of adm. recognizing chmn as fcr ce to deal with in 

community and establishment of informal relations with him.
5. Period of council considering establishment of relations di

rectly with Jananese department heads.

v'-' /
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8-16-42

via Hr. Haidis:

Poston ffl.
enterprise.
on getting the
except lunches.
to Hr. Eaidis is

1 of which are in use on other more urgentcutting tools,
projects during ■he week days. The ramadas will serve recrea

tional needs of /the people as pleasant shady places to gather.

Er. Haidis has een working with Hr. Noguchi who says that

less because of innu.-brable fr stations since arrival in camp.

Haidis says that he has been trying to suggest to Er. Noguchi

Here his per-
scnality and his artistic reputat on not*sufficient to get 
him I

and poles getting nothing for the labor
Tlie reason for working on Sunday according / / 
the scarcity of equipment; trucks for example,

the obvious ways to relieve his frustration , for example ac-

tcmed, as it were, always on his own authority.

Hr. Noguchi represents a type of persi nality now found in
Poston jfl, namely, those who are rather a boneless sort; hope-

cording to Hr. Haidis, Noguchi has not realized that he must 
work through groups. As a highly individualistic aritist.in 
our civilization before he came to Poston, Noguchi /was accus-

A project has gotten under way today for the gathering 
of poles for the construction of ramadas at various nlaces in- / - 

l.r. Haidis spoke of this as a voluntary cooperative
Some 200 men volunteered to work all day Sunday
DOSt£
“ J

7
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repeated on
as the project director glanced at the crowds 

he most part men and women were pay- 
fejj/were deep in talk among themselves , 

their'mood only to be guessed at. Here

•— u/a/v-i
The acting Project Director got out of his car at the 

canal bank and headed through the darkness tow-rd the glowing 
campfires in front of the police station. As he came up to the 
fixxt group of men and women around the first fire, he looked 
for faces he knew, scanning those of the young men and the old 
men and women. He could recognize no one, although! the firelight 
was bright and played over the faces. Sauntering on, hb had 
the same experience st a half dozen more fires. He felt strange 
for the first time in his six months in Poston. ’There were the 
persons who customarily greeted arid smiled at him as he wander
ed thru the xsxxx blocks?

There was an elderly man beside a fl-ming mesquite trunk 
who looked intently at the administrator. He seemed to be 
radiati ng jer: defiance -Ptu—trr t a g-
onism. .And Jqis defiance and antagonism was nxxy 
face-ftftdr face.$ r* x1** g—'*"L ---- J’*“ -----
around each fire. But for 
ing no attention to him. ■ 
their faces impassive, 
was an old man explaining quietly to some others---- e:pl^ining
something in his own language---- years apart and oceans wway
from Poston. This was the mood of the crowd----explaining some
thing that they were doing----explaining to each other, intent
and serious. The presence of the project director among them 
was not important. Their aims and their purposes reached back 
from something deeper than the dust and barracks 'of Poston.

At last, to his relief, the project director saw a young 
man whom he knew by a fire in the center of the crowd. K 
block manager, one of the young men who had worked with him 
through all the months of sweat and hurry, on whom he had 
been relying to get the urgent business of resettlement done. 
He moved toward the young m&n, anxious to relieve his sense 
of uncomfortable isolation by a word with him. Suddenly the 
young man turned his back and walked quickly away through the 
crowd. The project director was left alone again, with the 
gulf still between him and the crowd. He walked into the 
brightly lighted barracks that served as a nolice station.

"How are things, Chief?", he asked.
"Pine," said the KhxHfxafxwskxsH Japanese chief of police 

"Everything OK, I guess they'll go home in a few hours. It's 
too cold to be standing out here in the night."

But the crowd staid on for five nights -and days and the 
faces remained as the project director saw them the first night* 
and the project director's sense of isolation when he moved 
among them abated only slightly as he learned to overhaul the 
young men before they could turn away.



December 17, 1942

TO:

r liOAi: Housing Dept., Unit I

SUBJuCI:

I

Respectfully submi J leu,

ixO Ub 1 i'J u jJxjr J-u'ul'aiiuiM 1*I

i

pprovea by

(Cut ex

i

1

The xiousing Department nas ^repai-c- tne uujjlicate 
copies of tne most important items in cue "xlousing. 
crisis deport" of December b. it contains die 
faces ana figures on tne present serious situation 
iii tne nousing of one residents.

Members of one Community Council

~z;\ -•«rrvcr‘- J

inis department sincerely requests cue close co
operation of tne residents in tne ironing out of 
some of tne difficulties together until some gen
eral plan of readjustment is put into effect.

request to ii.esid.ents — Ungers lull
ing of nousing Situation

ilell f’inuley
of Community Services)

fiiyllis Kino snica 
(un.xei Ox ixousing)

rlease tame tnis information buc„ .co your resyec- 
■ cive blocks anu present tne c^mple^e yicture of 
the set-up as it exists touay.

i JR



Duplicate

They are as follows:

■ 31.

2.

5.

UTIXT-'T’Cn-'^V

IS

p families l?.ving topother .
4 families living togetb/r

i

I

TO: 
FliOLi:

De cento er 5, I9I4.2

EXECUTIVE COliMITTEE r.ND CIVIC FLAi-ililh? DC'.RD 
liOU.Sl.riG- .f:,:P ,RT. h:Tt TJlflT 1“

SUBJECT: CRISIS IN HOUSIUG SITUATION OF UNIT I

5- . to er 
I-ack of

The residents have arrived at the point where personal 
reputation‘does not mean as much as the end for which they ar 
struggling. The Housing Department has .fully realized the 
impending danger, so will set forth the facts, figures, and 
written statements which point to the conclusive peril to the 
morale and general welfare of the people.

More than 60r of all changes of address in Sente 
and October due to reasons of Overcrowding, - -..v'- ; 
Privacy, and Incompatibility. ’(The other reasons 
include Health, Relatives and. friends, Proximity to 
Employment, Convenience, and Miscellaneous.)

The residents of Poston I have constrained ■themselves 
fully 7 (seven) months, holding back, as mu-;h as possible, 
their inner feelings and smouldering’emotions in relation 
to the unendurable housing situation„ Today, this restraint 
may snap at the slightest provocation :

There arc almost 50"> families living with- other 
families. This means that there is a constart 
source of irritation and friction within these 
households.

C >' ’8) 
u 7--wire tr-vi—y»T

There is not a single vacancy available to resid" 
in Unit I to which me’’.ad justed families and emw. 
cy cases can be moved. (A few typical hous^n • r-s s 
have been attached to this report)

59U cases where 2 families are 
living together

82 .. . .516 .....k

Buildings 13 A 1)| are for the most part,, unpartitioned.. 
(There" are 21 families living in unpartitioned 
buildings)

Census Report shows x-nedual distribution of Population 
in the blocks of Unit I. (See census report) i--ragc 
from 188 (minimum) t- 507 (maximum) in a bl-ch.



-2- From Mousing Dept., Ur.it I

6.

7.

8.
9.

(What Ma s Hour ins Department Done?)
The Housing Department has taken the following steps:

1.

arc

2.

3. 5
III.

Moves ’• ithln 
unless that move would aid

To Executive Committee
and Civic Plann ing Board

Five apartments must be reserved ?s "Honeymoon Cottages” 
At present, 4 rooms are held in reservation.

Requested voluntary movv .tents to Unit II and possib 
Unit II has the mo -.t available unoccupied 

apartments for residential purposes ;..t present.

■asof

Some apartments used for Communitv Enterprise pur
poses and offices, thus decreasing housin’ space by so many apartments.

Stopped all mov os into Unit I from Unit II and III and 
also'from other relocat.' .m centers. Moves ’-ithin
Unit I have be un frozen, 
or further the above re ljustment plan.

In the present housing :et-up, some- couples of fnmili- ■. 
of 3 occupy a large apartment, while in other coco, 
families of 7, 8, or 9 occupy the same size apartme. .
The Housing Department knows that mos t changes of ■ cdross 
requests arc made by residents because of friction ' ween 
families living together. Therefore this-dep: r’ 
avoided, as much as possible, the further doubli. r- 
families in one apartment.

Schools are using one whole block for educational pur
poses in each of the other Units, II and III. In 
Unit I, schools occupy Recreation Halls. The Recrea
tion Department invades the housing barracks in some 
cases.--Result--shortage of housing space.

Prepared a gunerad. plan for Housing, Readjustment in 
Unit I. This plan has been given approval by fhe"“d- 
minis brat ion and was approved at the Block Manar- rs 
meeting of November 10, 1942. Thu Community Council 
was to discuss this plan on November 18, 1942, but 
duo to the general unrest and turn of events from the 
routine procedure of community life, this schedule was 
cancelled. A° yet, it has not been presented to the 
people. Purpose of plan--distribute livin' space equally 
as pose iblc and to show, by maps, where partitions 
needed.

(102^)



F rora I -o' is i ng be p t., V ” i t I

4.

HOUSING DEFAHTiEHT

(Acting Chief of Housing)

c/c
Ass 1t Proj. Di rector

To the best of its knowledge, answers have been pj-^- 
pared by this denartment to questions which are mr;t 
frequently asked about the housing situation.

I
i To Executive Committee

and Civic Planning Board

The Housing Department feels that the people should be 
oing on and

Phyllis’kinoshita
Ass’t Chief of Hovsi' g

informed of the latest developments—of what is 
the efforts put forth by the parties in responsible positions 
to alleviate this situation^

Mr. Head, Project Director 
Mr. Evans—(Block Managers) 
Hiss Findley,--Director of Housing 
Dr. Ishimaru, Chain, of Community Council

rnestly requests the Civic 
^ministration, Community Co 
"drop everything" to take up

The Housing Department e 
Planning Board us well as the 
cil, and the Block Managers to 
the crisis issue of the dajv1.



1

January 19, 1943

,d .inistrv.torsCaucasianTO:
Termor ry COi.irrunity Council, Unit I

c to:

i

, ...ado head 
John g. Evans 
K-J.ph Ge Ivin 
Dr. pioer / 
Vernon hennedy

Ceorre ^{il^^zcfoutive <\u!rc-t'-jrj 
Temporary Jo;: .unity Council, Unit I

il

The Tenporary louaunlty Council of Unit I approved the notion 
brought front ha floor that you are invited to sit in on our official 
sessions at any and all tines that you :iay desire.

' ill you pass tho word around that other O&uc isian udninistra- 
tors my also attend.
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<• 7 5 i a Hit

.,e ^ecvers.

vps the yaonn leavin'Fnl. Inwin.'

The indvstrv wfi.i 
abilit” ps, 
gener°l

offer an nnnnrt'init^ for t.mse ”-it-. 
with the exceoti-n • .of the 

snnerinte.ident to janitor ' ill

I.
bl.e n w ’ it

•'■ or c, tho
host oi the 

the ' or cers
packers,

two v*eeks -ad 
n’e ' ere able to 

-nr’ to reach certain

O ).

Year renrr-senta tives hsviig been to st idy *ad investigate
the Garnish "Tet Tpctor”, ’■ ic.h is fir onerataoi, resoect- 
f’lij.” make. the folio1 iv., report!

and verioi 
soo w 

were able to visit the fa 
done. 1 re were able to inspect 
man” of the residents,

The facto.'" is divided into three wits, 
row, geaer°l office, "id t’*o ^e"vi~i” sheds we 
T. Tv'o v-pavinp sheds we located tn r>octoa TT, 
shed ii ’WWnn ITT.

So th-t the neonle n< -ostnn coaid hove the benefit of first hand 
inf oris tion, vow renre^e itwlves arranged to lake a trap to the 
dile Fixer Relocation Center to lake a sf’d ’ of the net factor” 
.which is operating at t’rt Project.

On the inspection tri' i-e were accompanied -o 
.ject ^ttorne’r, and ver !.o i Rf '"eine- *, 
lb-’o fall d" s were snwt at t'e r.-,ir QenW; 

ctorv aid ■’•-'tc’
n: nd 'cT io i records 

both factor”

ri • t c-

’ -o *e •.
The b"laic" of 
ri ito ia ico ae ',

Fronklvn io
Frank "C r ’a h a r a
C-eorr’e ono
Tfatsn it rfa he shins

e-'active 
aa.^aer, -ever'" iob froi 
be filled b r reas_d.ents.

req;uirinn noe^d, 
office ’-orb.can 
vTill be nrrr-e’n •senes, 
and s nervinors.

Eifht hnidredt of ■’’he v'orkers ^•iin 
is lin’it and can be done b 
Tso be done b'r w lei. 

c ’ttej'-s, res- p's,

Cooacil ^?-p<eit Tait- I
Vbor Cb.-i?* iw r ’it T
Fair ^p-ctic.e chairnsn flit TT 
•?i.nance Chbrapn Tnit ttt

The v,orkiar: coiditions ore ood. There ■'^s io a.nnrocia- 
of Tin; i:1 the air, either ia tho veav.af; shed, or in

Altho’wh. the factor” h~s oil” b-^ei ti one--1\oi for 
is at present ewlo^inn sbnat’ to*o ho lore.” ■ 
fret a great derl o< flr-t ‘.' nd i : ■ or vtion 
conclusions on several t wo: tr it 'ohits.

The wrk oi" the factor” v-i.ll be the ving b” hr id of b irlno 
s trips into a net. Alt'w wf tawe xnets ^re r nroteci t’-e device, 
the” are for'ase brr the Ari” and. there*' ore co le vid er the tei is 
of the G-enevp Coifereice, which provides br pgree le its ocV een 
nations that oal” citizens iav be e into red. in ticir irod ’ction.

osto i oi Rece iber

The factor1' ■’’ill e mlov ppnrori ^tel” lO^o var'rprs, 
T, ^r0 in ’Tiit TT, an^ 175 ia ‘•T-nt TTT.

r aoocore ’Tur- s, ?ro- 
riir.octor o< Eiolovieat.

darin” which. 4’ i le 5,-e 
tie octi"I work bei.nr;

rad. tn t"Lk wita 
and ioi-i "ctny ’’orkers.

The ^-afe o ise, c ittia • 
located in Poston 
'.id. oae w eaving
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I

for

Your representatives feel that this is not out of line with outside 
wages prevailing in semi-skilled textile work.

The weavers
This ware has

j!

I

These .figures were made 
such as 

and so forth;

at all tines, 
feet a day.
tior.s might average 2000 fee

One thousand vorkers employed at these rates v.ould mean additional 
monthly payroll for Toston of *115,000 to *173,000, depending on 
production, -hesc- figures v-ould be doubled if we decided to operate 
two shifts instead of one. J-his amount of new money coming into 
our community v.ould substantailly raise our standard of living.

Tqking the higher figure of 1000 square feet @ i-4.80 ner thousand, 
this would mean a daily average, ware of *7.20 or. 90^ an hour for 
each worker. On a basis of 1000 feet a day, it would be *4.80 or 60> 
per hour.

«s those working in the factory.

cutting room. 7«hile sanitary gauze masks were provided and were 
worn by some of ths workers, those who did not wear them stated 
that they suffered no ill effects or felt any discomfort from 
their work.

2. The work, while requiring hand speed, is not heavy and 
does not require great physical exertion. The weaving crews are 
divided between men and women. The .process of weaving is ideally 
suited to women and they stated to us that they like the work, 
addition to the weavers, there are employed cutters, reefers, 
warehousemen, maintenance men, office workers, and supervisors.

•..arcs and expect the farmers and irrigation vorkers t 
them and the'mess h^ll workers to serve

their work is in many cases as hard and is as essential and 
to the life of the residents 
representatives feel that for the factory workers to keep all 
their 
food

Here are *he actual production figures for new crews during the 
first eight days of operation at Gila, 
under conditions that were unfavorable to the vorkers, 
getting a new factory started, inexrerier ced vorkers, 
they are from the office records at Gila and represent the actual 
production for each individual for the first eight days operation 
of the factory.

3. The wages will be on a piece work basis, 
will be paid *4.60 per thousand Square feet of net. 
beer, set by the United States .Army Engineers and cannot be changed, 
ihe non-weaving workers will be paid the average wage earned by 
the weavers and the supervisors will receive the non-veavers wage 
plus 10 percent.

4. Your representatives feel that while ‘he workers should be 
substantially regarded, that the earnings, of the factory belong; to 
the community end that all Project workers should.benefit since 

necessai 
vour 

of xk 
o grow

From a study of the production records a’ Gila, your representatives 
feel that 1000 square feet a day is a production figure that is 
easily attained, that workers with a little experience and some 
minor improvements in • orkinr conditions, such as adequate and 
experienced reefing crews to take away and set u>'. the nets promptly, 
assurance that s sufficient materials for. the weavers will be on han 

and so forth, should be able to. av rage 1500 square 
-’hey feel that exceptional work* rs under ideal condi- 

t a day.
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'3.090se tho■ro■ • r morosontati ves

a t

For:

’ o:. O’lt

n<? f!9
’r sh’ 11 be n-id

—
335
973

10^1 
1145 
12/9 
1353
1- ' 7
1561
1665
1769
1373 
1977 
2031

•.Q-.iei• stion c nnot nr’: in tho- 
;roet dorl 07.’ the b rden of 

"herefo e o-rticiorte in the .i.nc-ree sen

1

Month• 
*0, 0 90 
-’,3.00 
"5,900 
27,500 
30,000 
3°,500 35,000 
37,300 
*0,900 
*2,500 
*5,000 *7,500 
50,900

■1or.e h-

i

A. ~n i. nt ' 
10.00 

.1 .00 
00.00 
05.00 
30.00 
35.00

■ <0.00 
<5.00 
50.00.
55.0.0 
60. 90 
65.00 ■ 
70.00

For exn iple: 
receive the '.;i 
n°xt hi'bent, 
’•o ’ld ; ec*i' <■“ 
"n-’cers era bo

vt^c- he ii-cnd ii CVs* I -ad •■O '.ld
c0.,31 ■ ct.i0.i, -ad s >oh -'-.on the

.0 o . Peo Le > - ' -•> ’Hd noxi-essentiel v;orl, ’.T^t <= id ' re. ,nhe 1 of the
' c-idtto 3 or >ae F^ir P'.-ctice Bo-rd.

A^’.er c^rcf’il cons.io ' r-~ion, 
folds’In •• generrl nlrn:

2 3: xr o: her s ’ d • Lx"

T hev nrooose that the • others '••ho’ild. ^Iso sh-re in
? *.vi.^enc-S •? do’.’eh 'rr o’ hej' ^. oieot ’ o.*'.<ej?s thrt the 

•yl'-qce of The nor.eVj ''f*er red \ct?.on of •■’ or the. sfosloteace 
of eeoh feotorr • o:’cer-s,. Sio-'.lo o into r ’ro• feers Dividend F’-nd, 
••f.ethe^ to b.rve one or ^‘iree ^rvst Fnnds to be decided by the 
”ork Coms, this ■ Md to be coitrof’ed «r-r elected trustees, rnd to 
be distributed oon4-?.'’ ' ro other p o ’ec-c ^orcers ' ’io v l1L be ol^ced 
in fi’re dividend cVs^i'h'.c •. n b^ed on t 'e ’i’'<ic ’btv of their 
^-’orh °nd i iioort^nce to li e o'* •■.he no i .mit,r.

in^orr.r-iori'-'l r -eenent, tic- *irst 
-cJor r '“.nr ’-'itl hrv6 to t^kc ovo.r p 

c-’on hf'inten^nce ^nd should 
^o v'nt tv in cone.

Thrt the frctor’r v,o?’ihcrs .■ eccivc the xo /’-V r ”D«-oiect v-rge 
of ^6 r fig - innth nl”S t c-ir c.lothi.n- -llov^nce, nd 
th-t. the’r ,sh'11 be nrid bonn's bn^c;6 on nrodnptibn on- tiic 
ioVo’'inr br.nis:

tho’n ''nd the doctors to t^ke err? **ho"i th ir ’• Ives “.nd caild?;en, 
mn ''or the c^nstr-ction ’ o.r’cers to v--iild schools for then ^’hile 
receiving onl’’ the Proi'ict 1-vol of -:lb r nd p lonth voold be 
obvio-’slv unfair --nd nnr’st -'nd ’ onto ror ’It in orivilo^ed cl^ss 
boin” everted -‘nd v-onld lord o'*e :t V. r lo hTd fe- ti.n s rnd 
disorders. (In nils the less hell 1 o?‘-he?r r.re -1'e^dy se^in , th^t 
i^ the fector^ vorhcrs 1 -nt to keep '•11 of t. eix wrges, thev ’-ill 
not serve then.)

Tnder this nt^n J-fe i'co 'e o< 
r "ol'o1’”:
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7

163.00

10

■■‘irt 1C

f) distribution nlm ■ he r ■

;

1 1

■'. 30 per th-> s? nd: 
■■' 1^0.00 '

30,000.

It is .Vinort.nnt thrt. ’be co’vinit’' 
ps possible;

’?5.00 
3.3u 

16.00 
6.00 

''0.00 
•>lns di"io.end 

rec otve .SC

35,000 feci nonthlv prediction O f.4.30 per pho-ismd: 
G-i’oss Simians 
Les« Depictions: 

•:3nbsistence 
T pz 
Crsh Advpnce 
01o.tlii.nr Allo’ -nee 
Bon’is

The ’"or’cer '"on'lcl receive c1'
The Dividend F’ .‘d. 'ov.ld

25.00
?.. 40 

16.00
6.00 

20.00
receive ‘"42 plos dividend sLrre.

The Dividend Fund v-onld receive 1CO.uO

1. 1 Tiethe r -hr’ cel 
benefit the contvi'■■

i Based on 7000 ’-or-ceres, th-t ^ill -tera avem ~e dividend of 
per month w* v*orker or on the c^ssi, ication s r-tea hie olrsicun 
n.yht reQeim '”?0, the subi*urption * or^er 15, and fie non-essen
tials nrobfoly $3 or ' 5. If *n e* ;-l distribution is a? de, the 
nH'sici^ns and the "lemen'er- boy ’ ould receive rhe s^.ie amonat. 
If more or less money ’^3 in the find at the end or fie nnth, 
the dividends mu id of co’me be red’ced or- raised -coord ui It. 
Should the factory operate on - t- o shift opsIs, the * i ’nres-mild 
be doubled.

If one tho;’smd ’orkem? --""c 
tiist v-’ould. '.;ive ns r :onthlir 
nuch nonev to distribute, the * orh coros 
block as An ianort^nt co rnnity ’’ait -'■■V 
f’50 or f 100 ? 
or v,hptever other 
As there °re 7° 
f70,000 for workers

h’ ,000 feet ’'onthly n.-od’C'^on 
orOSe;- ;g- miny,s 
Less Deductions:

Subsistence
7a x
Cash Advance (r.’o ’ orker)
Clo tiling Al to’ -nee (ivera.ye) 
Borri.s (To •o?1cers)

T he ’ orker ’'Quid

's soon

t to -d

°' e dividend eo'/’-.”ih 'tio.i v'°s ‘ 30, 
dividend not of f'30,000. - ith this 

could "eco rise the 
\-re “-ch Poston block 

nonth to bo med for block mlf^re, i iprove icnts, 
rnose the block sr-’ tiu -o use the nonev for.

blocks io Boston, this ’-onld still le-vc over 
rticlnation.

Thane r re nWoer-l r ios:’ ions -nd. sho-ild be decided 
iS oi?PvS the nos-i.a: lit',- th-t the ho mi i unit 1 il1 c

i^ko co? in dae m ons

icfV’, ps t.iere 
.:rn e Tts oi vis.

<i •’.res ■’nd orovos-ls f re 
of ivinj. a crerol idea 

-nd ?>/’’• i’*' ’ o’lld rl 'oct fie lives

oner' fion o:? fie me om ’'111

vo'iy renresent^tives yealire i*h-t -11 
°:enerrl -nd are of’femd for the 
of the onemtlon of the •> c?or,r 
of the neoole of Poston.
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-pf 0V3< ’".ll-?S 07

• D-0 -’O '

ves

ren-esentstives I eel th-t '"hile it in i no-t--nt tho.t the 
ivc rhe (love: n -ent --nd rhe contr-ctor 

tliJ’t before -ct-irl 
ssT.-nces in -ritiig frori the

;-.o’’. 'h oor 
iv<.n first opoortnnity

11 vo;?kers be ai • od t nd t'.-t nerit - ozkers be

'll nts It 
th-? nrono'v'tion:

7'T9

I

It is "ndc-stood. rh-t due to the recent diet’-rb.-nce, the f--ctorv 
pt is to be clos-.t do-~n, '.' .is -.lorns lore ’ ork for the
p->st.on pl--nt. rre feel ssfe in s-,rin th-t st r esent there isot 
ie-'St six lonths -o-k in si ht -nd it “icv If st longer.

The*r -honld ins1 t ~h-t 
Ennlo-nent Of' ice 
for mol r~icnt.

f-vor the hot r?ctoi”T?i!

The det-ils of the difid-nd fund distr.ib r ion -nd - o.-ler clrs-i- 
fin-tion e-n bo ’"orked O’’.t by the —or1: corps end •’i-onitted to the 
oconle bo^n-e the first w* neriod.

So J'h~t tic- ueo-’o of ^n-ton i-’r e'-nyoss ■ h.c’.selves -s <':’ic’:lv »s 
^os-i^le, "O’’r reo.'-csent-tives n-on.oso t>t:

The” should insi-t rh--r -ll 
co nli.ed ’ith.

yote ‘’t* "n.O'1 on

Thev should insi-t th-t ell ’or’cers nre f >.ll'r covered bv 
pccident insnrrnce -nd thnt -11 St.pfe ?nd F-'tionsl levs relcting to 
health, s-fetv r-nd srnit-tion -rc connlief '-ith bc-fo: o -. sin jle 
■ or :~i' eaters "he f-c’o: ?’.

r'1l-t "t th- c net sion, of second neeti v , those 
ores<.nt ’"ill be -?r iitte'1 ro vote b'-- -■cc.'ot b-llot on the 
iss disc sse< in this rt.--orr.

7he,r sho’ile -ttenet o 
beginners.

K or

The- should insi- t th^t the con yecto:? : eco .ni: o the Fnir 
Pr-ctice Co'Tnittee -s the elected re'■:■•.ose it-t .ves o the ’’orcers 
fo” "he 0’iroose of rflin Tricvmces -nd ■ or o pn pose of 
coll-c'ive bpr :rinin-.

.Te ‘••-’.srantee for the

vo’U
pronle o^ Toston iniodi-tel^ 
-ss’innce th?t the1* 'ill s’lpnort the 'b'c o. v, 
1 or'< begins, the1- sho”.ld r’et certpin « 
contrpctor. Fo?.- er-Hie:

1. Th-t -icctin ? be c.-ll'd in -—ch block or - >.rd me th.-f 
the report be repd -nd dicc '--cd ' -.oh the oeo-le on t’’o 
8cp-r--te evenin~s, the first nectin-; to be held the evening 
of th.e conitte cis- ssto-i, chc second not lore r’ann t-o 
c-*s 1-ter.
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;et

So

'nc ova? ' ’.TA vote n <r

0Yes

:

I

itni'i” t ’••-re •■•enrnnten for tie

h"t. the ^eo*le 0* Po-ton i'-,r myess the’.solves -c- '••'ic’rVr «s 
os'-’/'le, •'O’r represent-tives vonoso th*t:

All /c-®1’ nts 16 ■•■■■'' rs of n.‘;o 
th* orono< tlon:

1. •Ph'-t metin 's be crll.-d in ^-c’t block or >- ir& ru’ th°t 
the moort be "e<'d -nd dim^'-cd ’ ir’i the oco”le on vo 
pcn-rrte t-venin-s, the •first nectin". to be held the •••vo.iini- 
of the conitte- rise sr.-ton, z'-.c second not torn Hinn t’o 
c-c’,rs

Th?'1’’ sho'ilo •'iAo’-ot ' o 
be^in.icrs.

. r<i°t rt t>/' c icl si9.1, of ‘‘Ac second oeeti-v , Viose 
nfessent v’ill be ^er lifted oo vote bv secret ballot on the 
is .s *‘isc- sse< in this report.

-rr-lU-. J- -ixt-.i v .

• Do "O' '‘'’/or the .. f fpctor"7"

The r’et-il- of the (’ifid-nd fnnr’ distil1!’ ion 'nd - o. ker clns^i- 
fin-tio.n crn be ’••orbed o’it bv the • or’: corps rnci sibiitted to the 
nconle bof-v e the first ne’ iod.

or ”no” on
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^7-s'1 or "noJ on

; Do ,ro
9Yes 

r■
■■M

ir

li

nrescnt 
is .s

it' thrt
Ofl VO

"be held the eve.'-in.;; 
thnn t’ o

So "h't the- oeo- 
-os-t’-'le, ’’O-’r

.JT.7" l pnd ’ n. ter cLrs^i- 
rl: corbs end sfonitted to theThe r’et-ils of the. difid-nd :r'ind distiib’ ion. 

ft option c-a be ’-or’ccd ovt by the 'O'l 
eeon’e before the first “>?” neriod.

>V0? the -- J' 7 PCtO."

t ■-1 th- c net sio?% oi 
'■•ill bo -er '1+<-e\ Vo ■._ _

••■itsc- sser: in this rc-’Or'c.
-nd over ' -.ll

■<c; rulctlv ps

'J.. . second neeti c , those 
vote bv sec: ot b-Llot on the

’ o o*" ’ton i”’r e'-nypsp the'.selves 
reoreserit’-'tives tooosq t.-n^t:

All .’eci-’ cts V rs of p.ac 
th* orom« 'l ion;

1. ^h-t -.cetin s be c.-ll ’d in p-ch block or •• '.rd 
the renort be "epd -nd di^c'r'-cd '••.oh the oco"le 
sen-.-pte venin-s, xh<; firet nectin-, to 1_ .of the coiritte disc ssioa, the second not none 
cp-s lrtor.

i ' ■".re p”.srs.ntee for tne
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v'.n? ~r. i ' r‘.Ot r*. 0 '•9
beginners.

:i\c’:17 as

,

: Do ”0 ■ ' vo r

Yes

ir-

he ., J- * "Ctor"?;;

I
■I

. r>’h-t rt th- 
^resent ’"'.ll bo

c ”xcl sion of the second neeti-v , those 
"er lifted. to vote b*r secret b-llot on the 

is's .s disc-sse-' in t-h’s report.

The det-ils of the. fifid-nd fnnd dtstrib’ ion md •-orker cl.-s-i- 
fin-‘tion c-n bo ’••orker’ o-’.t bv the ••or1: corps eno s-iblitted to the 
tootle ho the first op’- ne’itd.

So ■uh—■ t?r- "ton i~-r e^-oynsA 4 ,oe iselves -'o
"osr' ‘/ le, ”9’'r reprepent-tives o*oo9so

or »nOn on

1. Th-t tectin s be ctji.'d in ^-ch block or irci ^nd thnf 
the retort bo 'e-ci end di=-c. '?-eC v >.th the oco"le on i? o 
scp-rrte : venin••.$, the first neotin", to be held the ■■■venin^ 
of the comitte ' c.iso seton, rhe second not •■ore rhnn. f o 
c--s lrter.

a rentes for one

Ml reol’••nts V of r-'‘;c -nd ove< ’ •.11 "otc 
the- n~ono<< ttoo.;
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tto-.ot -.o •;et r '’.srantee for t.ie
bedneors.

"tc'dv as

°rvoi' t.’ic .. /■ rector'-?-; Do ”0-

Yes

r

I

?-T9

n. ■ -t th° r, nd don, of the second -neeti-v , those
•^resent '■■ill bo -er’.id-ef to vote bv coc ot bdlot on the 
is •>; :s disc ssd in this report.

1. Thd 
the renor

w I
r

■□Hi

I

The details of the dividend fnnd distribi ion rad • o. ter clrsd- 
ftndio.n c-n be ’••orkef O'i.t bv the -orb corps p.'.d sfoiitted to t-<e 
oconle b:<o-g the first “ia- nedod.

'.in?"?’ i '■-.Te

So ■‘"h-'t the- neode 'd'ton r"r e'-oj os0 he '.solves ,'r- 
-'os-v le, •■O’T repT*e.cent''tives Ton.oso t.Vt:

lectin s be exil'd in ’'-ch block or '■ -ira pne' thnt 
; be ’epd nnd diec >cpcc' v'.th the nco"le on t’ o 

sc’O''"-,'te fvcni.n*-£, the first nectinf to be held the ‘'veain.^ 
of the co nitte • c.i-so ssion, the second not -Lore then 1? o 
cp'rs ter.

All. reci.'-'r.ts If of 
th * nrono';-tion:

pgc -nd ovo-. ’ •.11 vote ”7's’: or Hno;I on
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P^C -pf’ QV.J-, or "no;l on

>VOI- the .. fpCtO.rr’7,;• m ,ro’

Yes o

?

I

- ch block or >■ ird <-v' t’i°t 
'■••of '■'.r’i the nconle on t’-o 
neotint to bo held the evening 
'clc second not -’.ore '••inn t’-o

1. Th^t -lectin s be cell-d in 
the renort be reefi r,nd disc•> 
rcT'."“ie "Venin *s, the 
of the co F’.itte ' disc sei on, 
ce”-s Inter.

The det~ils of the difid^nd <nnd distrib-r ion '-nd - n. her-clr s~i- 
fic-tion e^n oo ’•orkee’ oat bv the "ar'~ corns p.tcl Q,.biitted to the 
ncoole before the first ->?” ne'iod.

?« r- c icl eion of the second neeti i , those nresvnt ’-'ll bo “eriitte-- '-0 VQte b,r cec.__ •o„l-Lot oa 
iss ;isc- ssc' in this ri.--.ort.

vote. '!V'0’:

So ■uh"t the neo^-e o*"' 'ton i",r e'-n; cs* the’.selves •'« r:>ic':17 
"osr-i’ le, ’■o'ir represent,'tives too.oso th”t:

•All .’(?ei ■ •••nts It ••’-r-rs of 
the nromc'''tion;
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r*Ll vor-kcrs be ai ■ ?q ■:

[
tinim. i ' ' ;;e'1h?’r should -'tt-omt m -,et

I

reo^epeatet-ives feel th°t i-hilo it is i mo-'tant thnt the 
the Govern-:ont md the coatr-ctor 

that before actnnl 
ss '.rr-nces in -zitiny, fro a the

health,
■ or ter

<■•”.8 ranter? for the

The'r should tisf t
Emlo-’uent Of' ice -nc tl-t nerit • orkers be 
for eml relent.

Tt i c -n-io-stood, that due to the .recoot di-,t nrbnnce, the f.-ctorv 
rt ''•'npemr is to be closed com. .’.is aorns lore 'or'c tor tae 
Poston plant, rre feel safe in smin tmt pt > esent there is?t 
le-st six maths -o*'k in si ht -nd it mv last longer.

vnn 
nconle o^ Poston ia.iod.irtel’r ive 
pssnrfnce that thev 'ill sapnort the i-''C'o.'a, 
■> ork begins, the1'’' s--O”ld. ret oertoia 
contractor. For e'— rle:

Phev ahonld insi-t th-t ell 1 orkers ''re f '.ll'r covered bv
p ecto ent ins” rmce "nd that. "11 State an'1 lT"tional 1p’".s role ting to 

s"fetv r-nd sanitation -re conplied ’ ith bc-fo: o ? single 
enters ’ he f"c o:y.

?.o”. -n our 
ivi n first oonortunity

The”- rho'ild insirt t’irt "11 ';t-"te "Qf ’t-tion? I 1-bo: 
co tolled ’'ith.

7he-r should ins4 • t that the con rector : eco .nice rhe Fair 
Practice Comitt ec "s the elected re-'resent-tives o the ’ oncers 
for- the D-’.roose of v'.-r?lin s^icv-hecs -nd ■ or ' c on pose of 
coll~c+ ivo bar :rtnia-.
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offices in three 
month,

----Kennedy,Tour of cotton fields— POOx ^cres
Hireokr..
Farmers explain esse of picking long st^pia with ■ 

f ingers.
Announcement msde th^t employmr-n't 

will trk volunteers ~t $19 - 
general community trust *und.
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Oct. 11, 1942

Camp II pre- Fair Practice Cte vo4es ^or tl9 outside employ
ment v/age and tv-cuee Trust Fund for Work Corns
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Kennedy 19 ‘2

I

Oct. 14,

Gets idea of importance of cotton pick ing for public relations.
"It would be a good thing for public relations. You know 

some of the things that have been said ^bout cotton-pic kin 
and the Japanese workers not doinn it. ”ov here is a 
cotton area right at our beck door. It would be a good 
thing for Poston if it could be said that we had nitched 
in right away abd picked the cotton. It was tte re and 
there was nobody to do it and Toston pitched in and did 
the job. And tie re's G30,000 in wages to be picked up. It 
would be a feather in our cap. "
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Employment dept, herds

f or

fc

I

1

to e-’ch nicker.

Oct. 14, IP'

Tanak?(lj — Incentive necessary, wont co ou4- if 
trust fund, 
fake a picnic of it. 
Fifty cent clothing cllovonce extr'
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•fork Projects Cte members:
nroje ct.Decide on sVnd for nrotect ion of

bou+

i

r ■ - -

I

Oct . ,

J

Admit that this means socialism and rr: in doubt 
whole progr^mr? o^ community fund



f I

Kennedy

ds o

Presents thr-at of ’T-scd deciding differently from council

-

each block, having P.T.

Oct. 14, 194 2
Gets idea of getting one picker from 

responsible for one only*

Proposes this to Katow ^nd Sugimoto ror proposal 
council meeting in afternoon.

Ider concurred in by employment h

I-



Oct. 14, 1942ourc il Meeting

Ishimaru;

t

Yano;

Vote taken and passed to set up trustees of fund.

I1

  

Kuwahara:
Ishimaru:

II
It looks like the main subject around now is the trust 
fund. Apparently it's to be controlled by ttg Japanese 
who will presumably be elected by the people.... There 
will be three persons to work on this. It doesn't have 
to be any America, that is, Caucasian, on this board 
of trustees
Would this board be temporary?
Well, it would start the cotton-picking off. I'obody 
would wait to go out if they didn't know vho is going 
take care of the money in the trsut fund  
This is our own money, not the government's.

Block 43; This ought to be set up on a permanent basis so that 
people will feel th? t the money is being taken core of 
properly right straight through.



Courc il Meeting

h

  
4

Katow;  The other point is about these cotton workers going 
out on a $19 basis and turning in the surplus to the 
Trust fund. We are thinking of setting up this trust 
fund.

Block 16: Will the funds be distinguished with the three units? 
Ishimaru: It's got to be worked out in terms of one unit. The 

work is going to be worked out proper t ion ate ly between 
the three canps, that is, so many workers from each 
camp in proportion to the population. That is the theoy 
of the thing. ....

Oct. 14, 1942

Kasuga: If three funds are set up it's going to create a lot of 
difficulty because people will be going back and forth 
between the camps.
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Council Meeting V-, 1942Oct.

1!

Katow: Nov/ about this cotton deal. You know I'r. Head might sry 
people could go out and get paid full wages. Vftiat are you 
going to do if he does?

Block 16: It looks to me as if we are making a protective move v 
for the center.

Kanegae: Well, I think it's right that these people went go out 
what with wear and tear on their clothes and all that. 
None are going to go out. It would be prote ction for us 
th? t way.

Saito: Well, isn't this matter of whether they go or not up to the 
project director? We are acting for what we think is for 
the good of the project.

Katow: Well, then we say tint we present this to Ur. Head -nd in 
case no workers go out, then whatX do out it?

Block 16: Is it our job to push all of these things? If we get 
behind the cotton project then are we going to push -11 
outside employment and things?

Sugimoto: Well, when we make this for the good of the project, it 
means th? t we have to get behind and preach socialism; thf s 
what it amounts to.

Katow: The theory is just the same in connection with cotton that 
it is for the camouflage net.

Ogawa: Well, we can tell them in the blocks what's what, but we cant tell them they have to do anything.



I
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Oct. 14, 1942
Council Meeting

Ogawa:

changedo you proposeKatov.:

it forces them to stay in. Is thtOgawa:

Ama no:

■

I kscow: 
Fujii:

These people ere going to think only of themselves. I 
know that most of then, if theyget out there, will stop 
when they have done $19 worth, 

if this doesn't go throughWell, 
in it?
This way we have it now,
what the people want? Do th~t or to stay in?

Kuwahara: Well, this is out in an Indian Reservation, right be - 
little inducement. You can go out -nd get some ice cream 
and work one or two days and make some sort of ph nic, yo ' 
know.
We cant change this now. The regulat ioxis aas alie.ady been 
accepted by Camp II and I by the councils.
If there are not enough workers-----
Maybe the employers could give some shoes or something like 
that.

Nomura: Why worry about the cois equences? Cur Job is done. What 
Smoot is talking ?b out is not our job.

Katow: Then the council is ready to stand by the regulations?
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Council Meeting 1942

ny better if we do

1

i

Katow: (Sitting down) Dont forget

workers turn out
we could say to Nr. Head.Amano: Why add that?Katow: We have to add that, dont we? We © uld just say vre made a

Oct. 14,

Ogawa: If they want this cotton picked at Parker and things like 
that, why dont they evacuate more people from California to 
do it. We got our problems. We got our troubles. We ere hu
man beings, too. Why dont they evacuate more people for the 
job?

Katow: The people on the outside arent thinking about that. They 
wont think about that.

Saito: Well, I suppose you think it will be 
go out and pick cotton.

Katow: All the committee wants is the council's decision, If no 
then that's your headache. That's what

ruling. (Laighter)----- we did our duty.
Amano: We dont have to add that at all. We could stop right there. 

,, you guys voted that way.



1942

if there ere not enough workers,

Am-no:

but what does the council want t>Kotow:

Oct. 14,Council Meeting

L'iwa: We have to explain this thing to the people. We understand 
what it is.

Amano: (Interrupts) We cont understand it either.
Eiwa: We do understand it. The p® pie dont understand it. We got 

'to have to expl-- in this thing to the people. We have to edu
cate them in the whole matter.

Nomura: We are just temporary ame't we? Lets leave this thing up 
to the a dministration. That's not our job as the temporary 
council.

Katow: We got to have some kind of answer, dont we?
Nomura: Aren't we going to have an election to decide these things? 

Decide whether we're going to have a trust fund or sub- 
si st ence payments?

Eiwa: We've got to explain this before we do anything on cotton.
Ogawa:
Katov.:

Well, we are not policemen. We cant recruit people.
The whole question is, 
then what?
You are way off the subject there. We are trying to con
cern ourselves with thew elfare of the people. That's our 
job.
I see it that way myself, 
do on this thing?



■

l?i 21<-,Oct.

*

Courc il Meeting

Kuwahara: Now there might he a reason if Nr. Head is encouraging 
this cotton picking. This h nd is held by the Indian Ser
vice and there might be repercussions. Nov- the v ny I see 
it, maybe Mr. Gensler did his part. He helped out when 
came in here. He gave us a lot of help. Now maybe the re 
is a feeling that we ought to help back in return. Maybe 
it's tied up with this Indian Service business.

Saito: Well, if that's the way it is, let him come out and say so



r

Council Meeting

•=--—

Kennedy: When is this announcement for the cotton pickers going 
to take place? When could we expect cotton pickers to 
be ready?

Ishimaru: Monday, if any at all come? Mow about it, 
do you want to say sone thing about this?

Kennedy: No, it's allright with me.

Mr. Kennedy,

Oct. 14, 1242
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J

Cotton v^ges announced as $4.00 per 100 for lon.r s+^ple -nd.
$2.50 for short. B.’\’r are taking n^m^s of neonle.

I

Crawford issues statement sayin'? that $25, CO o^ cotton
picking wages will go to individuals ~t $19 a month -nd 
$35,000 will go into trust fund for” wntu"l di shuns -m ent 
t o wo r-king re side nt s.



F.B. Oct. 22. 1942

Editorirl on not let+ing c’.ov.n °ven if uru^l p^y incentives 
of outside ?re not nfesent in Poston. Anpe^l on in
dividual dirr-cter b^sis.
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F.B.

11 sch ools.

••

i

I
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I

Tanaka of Employment I announces emergency crev.
high school boys "to overcome shorteme of lebor founc here 
by outside harvest v.ork and the beginning o^

Oct. 23, 1942
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Oct. 24, 1942

Oct 22----meeting of "coinmunity leaders
and decision for R.r.'s, 
move by going than selves durin? th*

" in s* rff room 
councilmen +o stent th' ner

"cruci.el period.''
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Not here for lifetime, 
structure of U.S.

Store allright but xheru no fund should be forcibly rested 
from hard Forking men and women.

Those who voted ^or it should see how terribly hard cotton 
picking is.

Fund means spooring on some other honest ruys earnings ir 
some future date..

Soua lizing pay vi 11 result in creating an independent 
within the U.S.

Voice of" an Tssei------ Reconsider trust fund. Relieves general
consensus of "workers" is against, it. ’'°ny believe it 
"might develop into something very sinister in its nature 
and finally into un-American idea, like Bolshevism."

The creation of an evacuee trust fund out o-' the earnings 
of hard workers without their consent amounts +o a des
potism which can only be pract iced in the USSR but not here.

""his war will not destroy financial

)ct. 27, If42



Couic il l.'eeting Oct. 22

-

Koga: IS this long or sha-1 staple cotton?
Kennedy: Both. 1 assume they will not check that much.
----- : What of compensation?
Kennedy: Paid for at four cents a pound.
Yano: Will it be put into the rust fund or is ik the person to

keep the money.
Kennedy: Pay will be secondary, Total earnings wouldn't be more

Jihan five or six dollars. I'm sure you can deduce that later.
It wouldn't be much money for each individual perhaps $1.50 
to $2.00 per day, but in the aggregate will be quite a sum. h 
The question is whether we feel cotton crop is vital enough 
to iick.



1042Counc il I'eeting
’I

o o o

is a ~ood idea 
We

, but I cont know if ye 
may need, some block mergers

Oct. . 23,

Issei adviser: I think i“
could get our people or not. 
to help us. ,

Itnim-Tu: I t'Iked to my block and even older people thought tha t 
for one day they would be glad to do it. It may t~ke y few c-y 
to build up the feeling. I did it in my block last nigh' .

... Ishimaru: Issei council will meet tomorrow and hurry 
this thing thru— perhaps by beginning of next 
week. They in turn will consult the blohk man ge bps 
and block councils and s ee wh°t we can do. Is 
that agreeable with everyone re re?



Council i-eeting

-

I

1

OC-. 23, 1942

Kstov.: I think we ought to contact Camp 2 and 3 about this, ’’e 
have been working on this -s one problem all along.

.... Kennedy: Do you want me to contact the other camps for you?



Council Meeting 1942Oct. 28,

i'athiesen: What has been the reaction or the fa rm ex s?
Ishimaru: I found them really thankful, especially one man. Ee 

came out of the car and said, "You Eapansese might think ds 
Americans have feelings against you, but we’ve Eegroes, 
Mexicans, etc. on our farms." When I said, "Do you mean 
you need labor?" he came back and s aid it was not so. I 
gather they want to be friendly and have no an imosity 
toward our group.

Kennedy: At meeting at Parker, where there were no evacuees pres
ent, the farmers were deeply appreciative of the help 
they had got from lost on. They’spoke well of the individuals 
they had met. V/e know tint feeling doe snt exist thruout 
the nation. We know we are on trirl here. The eyes of the 
U.S. are on us. We know the cotton deal fell through at. 
Gila. From broad national standpoint it would be ’."ire pub
lic relations if it © uld be officially stated thr t the 
people of Poston rallied to an emergency. We have been s 
small farmers rndwe know th? t if forced bt flood, blight, 
etc. we would be appreciative if help comes. If we turn 
out in quantity, trucks will haul things. Farmers will 
blend backwards to satify us.



P.B. Get.
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28, 1242

Reply to Voice o^ an issei----satirical article on every
m-n for himself. Why should worry about the next guy. 
The hell with the people.

"Biing a bit on the younger side in age, thisv. riter ir.-y 
not possess the foresight of the older gene r^t ion ir. 
regards to cooperation, sacrificing ^or the good <r the 
greatest numb er."

"Perhaps we should overlook the fact thvt'we are oil in 
here Together.. And the idea of educating the people 
along cooperative and unselfish lideals discouraged.



I



P.B. Oct.

i

28, 1942

Reply to Voice o'r an issei---- sat irical article on every
men for himself. Why should we worry about the next guy. 
The hell with the people.

"B-.-ing a bit on the younger side in age, this.v riter ir.^y 
not possess the foresight of the older generation in 
regards to cooperation, sacrificing ^or the good cf the 
greatest number."

"Perhaps wt should overlook the fact the’t’we are all in 
here together.. And the idea of educating the people 
along cooperative and unselfish lideals discouraged.



Council Meeting IP 42
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Cd . 28,

I have some statistics here. Monday there were 53 workeBS-- 
13 were councilmen----22 were block managers------end 15
were some issei advisers and friends. Flock 26(?) had 
most and Slock 18 next.

Ishimaru: I'd like to make a few announcments. Last Monday a 
lot of us went cotton-picking. The block managers, 
council members, etc. picked 1428^- lbs., i.e,, exactly 
$57.12 worth. We bought six cases of soda water. I went 
to reimburse community enterprise for that,



Council Meeting 1942

11

Oct. 23,

Kennedy: Fellow cotton pickers(Lai ghterjs I went to the mess 
meeting last Monday in Parker. Two things were brought 
out. (1) Cotton is vital and must be brought in. (2) 
The prosperity of Parker Valley depends on the cotton 
crop. Many of the farmers ?re sm? 11 ranchers like many of 
us were in California, Their money is in the crop and if 
they dont get it in, they will be ruined. The people of 
Parker feel that picking cotton is mere th^n a matter of 
wages. Practically every m?n, woman, and child in Parker 
have signed up to pick cotton one day a week. Employers 
will allow employees to go cotton picking oime a week. 
There is not enough people in Parker to pick cotton this 
year. Normally .300 profesd onal cotton pickers come from 
Texas to pick cotton but this year only four came. After 
talking with Dr. Ishimaru and Tomo Ito I word er if this 
would work: Have Toston go on same basis as Parker-----
pledge a day's labor of week. I am sure the people will 
not be taken off the Poston pay roll for the day. If we 
do tint maybe once a week will be too often. There will 
be wives and school kids— maybe 10,000. Perhaps we 
could get out 700,800a day. The engineer will fiirnis h 
trucks and transportation. The f.-rmers will furnish bogs 
and possibly ice water and lunch. If this is acceptable 
maybe it could be handled by quads. The mess hall’s could 
fix box lunches. Trucks could "then come almost to the door
way, I am assuming that every one knows the importance o f 
handling the cotton crop.



Council Meeting

but I

you co ulf5 n1t dr ink it.

itIsimaru: As far as transportation goes, army will take care 
as they did for 3 yesterday. Uov: about it advisors?

of

Oct. 28, 1942

Ishimaru: Wanted to know reaction of quad picnic in cotton picking. 
Called on Camp III to give reaction.

Sam (Camp 3): We feel it as a duty, We dont have any picnic spirit.
In inr-ru: I know the farmers are quite concerned about wind and 

rain and their effect on cotton. C-n we go back to our blocks 
and fix up a day to go out? I know our group enjoyed going out.
Since we cant get steady workers, it might be a good idea to 

institute such a plan. Anyone against this idea?
Takai; All for it as far as personal opinion is com emed, 

dont know what my block members think.
----: We need some improvements. That water,



Conn? il reeling 1942

—

Oct. 23,

Ishimaru: What - bout what we talked about la st night.
Kenredy: The high school in Camp .3 wants money for a gereral 

school fund. They are anxious to get money for an annual and 
wondered whether they could o out to pick cotton to get the 
moeny. Since they are not members of the Works Corps I see no 
objection in their using that money for school purposes.
Does anyone object? We dont wont to interfere in any basic 
plan. Dr. Harris also tells me that high school students of 
Camp I want to build up "unds for athletic equipment, etc. 
At conclusion of m - eting at Parker Dr. Cary, Dr. Harris, 
sup. of schools at Parker and .guest from Yuma expressed hope 
that athletic rivalry could be established between Parker, 
Poston, Yuma, etc. to build morale.



n i

t.b.
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I
i

Oct. 30, 1942

"V.R. Kennedy, employment chief, reported tret every able- 
bodied man, v'oman and child pledged to pick cotton one day 
per week at ?. meeting in Tanker, Ee suggested that Poston 
residents might worl out a plan whereby volunteers could rork 
one day in a cycle of tern days or tv’o weeks."

" Bvery convenience possible is promised in the wry of 
transports ion, work and water,

"Farmers have expressed a genuine appreciation of the Ire Ip. 
Toston residents have done, °nd tire y are eager to develop re 
1st ionships with Postonia.ns, It was also pointer- out that 
the evacuees’ assistance would be a fine gesture,

"It was decided th5 t Toston IT and ITT will be contacted 
and the cotton picking issue settled soon.
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SScc
III.

i f

■ in Toston (Cauc) 
to "JRA

J, •*

The main them^which I should ■follow in tracing the 
history of this development fad somewhat as folio s.

The development of is sei povzer 
issei attitudes

, evacuation, relocation

The pre-temporary council in Camp IT
The issei advisory board

Attitudes
Act ions

The general strike
OriginsOrganization

The central executive committeeand the Labor Relationst/,7- Ad^'^Kji-h cn

fackground ofre-evacuation 
Issei attitudesIssei and the project organiz ation -

The cooperative movement?l,tx c

The ’-’i story of the "isei Temporary Council 
Beginnings, election, officers q r /
Personalities - J* I, A’.-' ■ gr
Sequence of actions . ,
General functions assumed p 1 ?ur fc J? h <
Reception by administration and effect s o^ 

council on Foston policies etc.
Dissolution of1 the council

II. Personalities and Local Policy 
Early Attitudes by adm. 
'.f’, JR, and I”7 and T" 

I erso raalities 
Conceptions o^ govt. 

Toston policies on govt.
The CT~ as. core eived in Toston 
The Temporary Covt. 
The Term, "nvt i

Pole permitted +o isseittn Foston 
Roles o^ Cauc. in govt.’

f th 
oard r 

&y A<!«■*» ’‘•ndl-d ! - M' i NF 
V. Conclusion ------ The political relations o
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5/29/42

i

71" 175 lbs

end wri es Eng. and Japanese

S250 irn'nth

?FH.
Il

Western, L.A.

head of family
Hilo, Hawaii

Japan
il

fa rm er
45-8-E

9/03-6/11
9/11-6/13
9/27-6/31

2/22-12/41
Hobby golf
Buddhist
Attended Japanese school in Hawaii yrs.

Dis..bldd war veteran receives compensation from govt.

Nomura, Seeichi 
No other names

Poston 45-8-E 
Mo assembly center 
607 S. Lorena St. L.A.

Fat her--YuJi.ro Honiara 
Ai Kashiwano

Father's occ---- farmer
Wife------ ititsuko ciomura
Educ.----- Union, Hilo,

ti ir

So. ’ 
7 iflVJ T T 7-?

Japan ~~~ 12/27-6/28
U.S.A. Infantry 1/18-/19 
No public assistance 
no Pension
No physical defects 
23097-a 23097
Hale. Japanese, married- 
Bom—- 7/28/95 46 yrs
No alien registr.
4 yrs. college 
Speaks, reads, 
Interpreter 
Drill press operator 
12/41-5/42 unemployed

Interoreter

YuJi.ro


5/17/42

2/27-- 2/33

6/18/42

California
---- Ja pan
_ „ n

Spe<k s,
Salesman

2/36 —5/42

married, head of family 
Age 4G

Hawaii

Tomato and canteloupe produce Fullerton, Cal, Buyer-salesman 
Strawberry, tom-to, celery 
Produce market, L;A. salesmanSkills and hobbies— Carpenter, reading

Occup preferred—Tomato cannery 
Buddhist
Add. Info, — skipped grade in gr-mmar school

Degrees,

Fullerton High, Calif. 2/13—6/17
Woodbury, Calif.—Bus. school 1/18—2/19 

educational specializations, honors, and significant at 
---- Law, 1 nguape, mathematics, Bookkeeping

Residence outside U.S. -----  1'exico 1/19-4/20
No military service
No public assistance

Ko pension 
63" 178 lbs
Ko physical defects 
24113-a
Family no. 24113
Kale, Japanese,
Born---3/27/02

Honokaa,
No alien registration
School—finished 4 yrs high

reads, and writes— English and Japanese

Yahiro, Sadajiro James
No other names

Poston---- 37-10-D
No assembly center
P.O. Box 31 Stanton,
Parents: Yahiro, Ya hi chi

Tanikawa, Iwa
Father's ocas pation------

Person to notify in case of emrgency—
Wife---- Yahiro, Yukiye ---- 37-10-D

Education----- Royal, Hawaii 6/09 ------9/13


